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LuLu’s Caravan and Luncheon 2/23/08

On a sunny Saturday in the shortest month, 37 gentle folks, caravanned to and gathered
at LuLu’s Restaurant in beautiful Gulf Shores, AL. The VIP parking arranged by Dianne
Watson was well appreciated – it made us feel special. And isn’t that one of the reasons
we drive Porsches.

Yes, Virginia, there is a “free lunch”. As a matter of fact there were two of them
received as door prizes. An assortment of other goodies (t-shirts and hats) were taken
home as new prized possessions. Seafood, beer, fresh air on an open deck, and most
excellent company- it simply does not get any better than that. If you weren’t there,
you certainly should have been. Do not miss the next gathering of the eagles.

Fairhope Art Show 3/15/08
On a cloudy Saturday in March, what could be better than a little art for the soul.
Twenty-five of the finest from our elite group descended upon the Fairhope Arts
Show in Fairhope, AL. As invitees of our friends in the Mardi Gras MG club of
Fairhope, we once again had VIP parking for our event. Ramps were provided to
get us over the low curbing and a dedicated “parking marshal” provided just the
right ramp placement for each of our Porsches. Thank you MGMG of Fairhope!!!!

Prior to arriving at the Arts Show we had a fine repast at Randy’s Restaurant on
Scenic 98. One of Fairhope’s “finest” followed us into the parking lot at Randy’s
and asked to be shown the “very fastest” Porsche. We showed him a GT3 and he
seemed well impressed. I think we have a “get out of jail free” card from the
Fairhope Police Department.

The Azalea Maid with
Pete Mellin’s “famous
green” Porsche.
The gathering of the
eagles in the parking
lot at Randy’s
Restaurant.

Lunch at Randy’s Restaurant.

Why Porsche????

A trio of newbie Porsche owners tell their stories. Ed Devlin is a friend
of Dave and Lindy and bought a Porsche in 2006. He helped talk Dave
and Lindy into buying a Porsche in 2007. Dave and Lindy talked Dianne
into buying a Porsche 3 days after they bought theirs.

By Ed Devlin:
Well I never intended on owning one. For many years I enjoyed American Muscle
cars complete with the roar and rumble of ground thumping V-8 tire shredding
torque.
As gas prices in the 80’s rose, my commute to work became a little further, and
with the demise of true V-8 muscle; I moved to the import sports car. Over the
years I owned both the first and second generation Toyota MR-2’s. Both these
vehicles were enjoyable and fun to drive,
but never exhibited a wow factor.
A few years ago, I begrudgingly
surrendered my MR2 Turbo to my
youngest son for completing school cum
laude (Making good on a promise: It’s
your car if you stay and graduate – good
investment by the way). I was again in
the market for a personal sports car. I thought the quest to be simple, but it took
a number of years, test drives, and a casual comment from a friend to get me
behind the wheel of my replacement car.
I looked at and test drove the spectrum of American, Japanese and German cars. I
dwelled a while on the C6 Z-51 Vette, but remembering the poor quality of my
wife’s C4 Vette convertible and lack luster feel of the new Vette’s interior and
controls; the tire shredding power of this version was not enough incentive to
buy - so I decided to pass. I tried the WRX STI and came away with a too boyracer econo-box feel. The Honda S2000 was nice but just not right. Mustang GT

and Shelby’s were nostalgic but crude…..so what to consider??? BMWs are nice
cars, but too common and (IMO) too busy styling. Mini Cooper – too slow…… and
on it went.
Telling a friend of my dilemma, he asked if I looked at Porsche. I said no because
all they make are 911s and Boxsters and I did not want a rear engine car or a
convertible (even though I had considered the Honda). He said no, they have a
new car, a Cayman S that I should try. Well to say the least - it was love at first
sight; sleek lines and some classic looks all in one package. The dealer let me
have the run of the lot (keys to all the Caymans – so I could check and test the
different seat, steering wheel and radio combinations). I picked my candidate,
sold on the sport steering wheel and took my test drive. Boy what a car!
Needless to say it followed me home and it has been my pet ever since. My wife
named it Mistress – and I have not a clue why!
But “why a Porsche”? Well both for practical (yeah right) and emotional
reasons. I needed a daily driver and I want to have fun whenever I drive. This car
provides both! When I start it, at first it growls then purrs as it idles down. When
it is driven through the gears, the 6-cylinder symphony is better than any Mozart
or Beethoven. You do not just sit in it , you put it on. The controls are all in the
right places so it feels more like an extension of oneself - not a crude machine.
Driving it is the closest thing to nirvana - the instant feedback of the steering,
brakes and throttle…..it may not be the fastest car made, but it is definitely a
whole lot of fun. No, no, not fun but WOW! That WOW is why a Porsche. And
since I am still part of the daily masses that has to go to work, I have a “fun pass”
at least two-times a day with my German Race Car (a name given to my Cayman S
by another friend). I just won’t tell him it is assembled in Finland.

By Dave Kirkpatrick:
Twenty-five years of marriage (and to
the same person), this indeed called for a
celebration. After much deliberation we
set forth the parameters of our
“celebration” gift to ourselves. It must
be obscenely expensive; have no or
limited usefulness; and have a “WOW”
factor in the extreme. That is the
Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary’s definition of “sports car”. Based on gut
experience, we narrowed the field to three automobiles; Corvette, Mustang
Cobra 500 GT, and the BMW Z4 M version. Emails flew back and forth with a
friend of mine in Virginia Beach and based on his experience (see earlier article
from Ed Devlin), I was convinced to add Porsche to the mix. Ed had purchased a
Cayman S about a year ago- we NEEDED a topless model and Cayman’s brother,
the Boxster, fit the parameters perfectly. We elected the S Version to keep pace
with the other higher horsepower competition.
So, why Porsche?? The Corvette fell out immediately when we could find no
dealerships in our area with a Vette with the 6 spd manual. All Vettes had the
slush box and a huge plastic medallion with crossed checkered flags between the
seats. The medallion felt and looked PLASTIC with all the yuck factor that word
means in its most vulgar interpretation. It is funny what will eliminate a vehicle
from consideration.
Mustang, Mustang, Mustang. The word even feels powerful- a wild horse or in
this case 500 wild horses combined with a six speed manual and NO top. To say
that 90 mph on 110 south came VERY quickly is an understatement of huge
proportions. It is an extremely fast and fun vehicle in a straight line and does
moderately well in an easy curve. It was Lindy who killed the Cobra with the
words “been there, done that”. We had previously owned a Mustang Cobra
convertible, albeit with a lot less horsepower.

So now the competition quickly devolved to a race (almost literally) between the
Z4 M and the Boxster S. If you can’t see it on U-Tube, you don’t need to see it
anyhow. There were videos after videos and more videos of the comparison
between the Z4 and the Boxster. One longer video showed the two side by side
and end to end at high speed on a race track sliding into tight turns in a 4 wheel
drift and powering out to the straight-a-ways. The conclusions of the testers:
BMW Z4 M was a beast- if all its 335 hp were used very aggressively- it eked out a
victory by the slimmest of margins. The Boxster S, on the other hand was smooth
as silk and light on its feet. It made a less talented driver feel he was the best
damn driver in the world. We needed an automobile which would help us drive it
rather than challenge us to drive it.
And then there were the little things. The Boxster S has 2 trunks, it does 169 mph
for a top speed and it has that funky little air dam in the stern that rises up at
speed. The Z4 M has a $1,000 fuel guzzler tax, an electronicly limited top speed
of 155 mph and a seat belt that cut right across my neck.
And then there was the intangible. Had I paid better attention to my English
teachers and professors during the formative years of my education, I might be
able to describe here that intangible. Lacking as I am in words, I can only describe
it as “that special Porsche feeling”- I have no other words for it. It is a Porsche
thing- your either get it or you don’t. Our metallic grey Porsche Boxster S is our
first Porsche, but not our last.

By Dianne Watson:
Friends of mine decided to buy a new sports car and after months of test driving
and research they decided on a new 2007 Boxster S. They asked me to go along
with them to pick up their new car. I had no intention of buying a new car. The
salesman spent a lot of time showing us everything on their new car and
suggested to me while my friends were doing the paperwork for their purchase
that he and I take a test drive.

My test drive was in a new 2007 Boxster tiptronic. I had never heard of a car that
you could drive in both manual and automatic and without a clutch! Off we went
on a fairly curving road with instructions from him to speed up thru the curves
and the proper use of the tiptronic shift.
I had never driven a sports car like this.
You can’t see the engine but you know it
is there. There is no oil dip stick, just
the dip stick behind the wheel. I can’t
even stall it because there is no clutch.
Fortunately this car is not too
automatic. It still needs a driver!
Well that was all it took. I was hooked and knew I had to have one of these
magnificent machines. So after returning home and thinking about my test drive
and how much fun it was, I e-mailed the salesman and pitched my offer for the
same Boxster that I test drove and waited for his response. Being Labor Day
weekend I got my response on Tuesday. “When would you like to pick up your
new Boxster, it’s a deal”. I immediately e-mailed back that I would be there that
afternoon. I am enjoying driving my new Boxster and discovering new things
about it all the time. I have read the manual once and will probably be reading it
again soon. Once I figure out how everything works and that may be never, I will
let you know. For now I just love driving it!

Calendar of Future Events
April Event: Road Rally from the Kirkpatrick’s to a mystery restaurant.
The Kirkpatrick’s invite you to join them at their home for breakfast on Saturday
morning, April 12th at 8:30 a.m. before being set forth to the great unknown. You
will be sent off in 4 minute intervals with a cleverly worded clue sheet that will
take you to a wonderful place where great food and door prizes await you. Call
(850) 492-7699 to RSVP or email them at daveandlindy@earthlink.net. Either
way, please do it before Wednesday, April 9th.

May Event: European Car Show at the Naval Air Museum
On May 10th please join in the fun at the Naval Air Museum as owners of
European automobiles celebrate at this historic location. Last year more than 75
cars participated. Let’s do our part to make this year’s event even more
spectacular.
June Event: TBD. Keep an eye on our website, www.sonpca.org. The Porsche
Parade is in Charlotte, N.C. and many folks are planning to attend. It starts on
June 28th and promises to be a fabulous weekend of fun.

Visit to
Dianne Watson along with Dave and Lindy Kirkpatrick drove over to Dean
McCrary to try to revitalize the relationship between our local dealer and our
club. We had an excellent meeting with the Porsche Sales Manager, Lin Williams.
We left him some of our cards and membership applications. He has ordered
some door prizes for our events which should be here in time for the road rally.
He also gave us some tech information for the newsletter – see the article on
nitrogen in your tires.
They had two of Porsche’s newest vehicles in stock,
the Boxster RS 60 Spyder and the Cayenne GTS. The
Spyder was in the showroom and the GTS was just a
tad dusty on the lot. The Spyder had the most
awesome red interior, a wee bit more horsepower
than the standard Boxster, and lost its visor over the gauges in keeping with the
historic RS 60.
The GTS is definitely NOT just another SUV. With a wide and angry snout aimed
to gobble up the road, this beast just plain looks mean. With a bit over 400
horsepower on tap, the performance lives up to its image. Lin Williams took the
three of us for a sprightly jaunt around the block. As we were sworn to secrecy,

we cannot divulge that we took a sharp right curve in excess of 60 mph. Just the
weight of a “bag of groceries” under 2 and a half
tons, this Porsche seemed amazingly light and agile.
Hydraulic compensators kept us level even in the
sharpest turns. We three were speechless- to really
appreciate the wonder of 5,000 lbs level at 60+ mph
in a tight curve, well…….. you would just have to be
there. All three left the GTS with the goal of owning one as soon as possible.
We toured the service department with special interest paid to the Porsche
service bay areas. Porsche Mechanic, Ahn Nguyen, is in charge here. He has
created the soon to be famous Porsche Mothership tool chest- with multiple
speakers and a DVD player for entertainment, this is one amazing setup.
We discussed why the dealership has
not been involved the past couple of
years – which is because the salesman
who was the contact, left to open a
restaurant in Fairhope. Lin Williams
offered an “open house” there later in
the year. He is very interested in
renewing a close relationship with the
club and is actively referring Porsche
owners to us. All in all it was a great
trip.

Technical Talk
Tire pressure
The new Porsches have TMS (tire pressure monitoring system) to indicate to you
when any of the tires is under inflated. A change of season, driving at higher
altitude, or merely the ravages of time can lead to the dreaded safety and tire

damage concerns caused by under inflation. Would you like a simple and
inexpensive solution? Sure you would. The unassuming letter “N” with an atomic
number of 7 is your ticket to longer tire life, superior handling, fuel savings,
increased safety and easier maintenance of proper tire pressure. I am speaking of
Nitrogen. The Nitrogen atom is substantially larger than an O2 atom and does not
escape as easily through porous material such as a rubber tire wall.
Deflate your tires to atmospheric pressure, suck out the remaining air to create a
vacuum, and refill the tires with pure “N”. Easy – very easy. A number of
Vannoy’s Tires, Inc. centers in our area will perform this operation for $5.00 per
tire.

More Power
Need a little more of a boost of adrenalin in your driving experience? The fix is
often more power. For the Harley lovers among us, a little extra throaty sound
adds to the visceral experience. Get them both from an upgraded exhaust
system. A short weekend of labor, a few tools, and $1,700 can have a Borla Race
Exhaust System installed in your Cayman or Boxster. What do you get for the
effort and dollars- 21.4 extra throaty sounding thoroughbred horses. And who
among us can’t use a few extra horses!!
See http://www.caymanclub.net/reviews/showproduct.php?product=173&cat=4
for further information and installation instructions.

Administration:
From the Prez
Happy Days are here again! We not only have a Sonnenschein newsletter editor, but
we also have a newsletter! This is Editor Dave’s inaugural edition, and I’m sure you’ll
enjoy it and the ones to follow. We are all grateful he has volunteered to do this, and
one of the best ways to express our gratitude (besides offering, say, to wash and wax
his car) would be to contribute an article or photos to the newsletter. We have many
interesting stories in Sonnenschein, and I hope you will not be shy about sharing them.

From the Prez, continued
Happy Days are also here for another reason – you. Attendance at our first two events
has been outstanding. We started the year with lunch at Lulu’s in February, and had 34
people participate. Our membership chair Dianne Watson did some great setup work
with Lulu’s that was reflected in a perfect outing for lunch. I even won a door prize! It
was especially enjoyable to see some new faces, and I expect to continue to see them so
they won’t be new anymore! We followed the Lulu’s event with a March lunch at
Randy’s in Fairhope, enroute to the Fairhope Arts and Crafts Festival. Twenty-five of us
made that trip, and I want to tell you that the parking lot at Randy’s contained one of
the best collections of Porsches we have ever seen.
I believe there were 14 in the lot, everyone a head-turner. After lunch we headed up to
the Arts Festival and parked on the Faulkner State Community College grass, under their
huge oaks, courtesy of the Mardi Gras MG club of Fairhope. They were wonderful hosts,
and provided wooden ramps for us to cross the curb, plus marked our parking area with
German flags. Fortunately I happened across several 6-packs of Guinness in my trunk
and was able to appropriately convey our appreciation. Someone observed that the beer
was warm, and I said that was OK; just pretend it had been in a Lucas refrigerator!
April brings us to a fun rally hosted by Lindy and Dave Kirkpatrick. Fun rallys are at least a
lot of fun, and are usually hilarious. If you have not participated in one, you really need
to join this one and check that block on your Life’s List of Important Things To Do. They
are a lot of work to set up, so we only have one every few years. This is your chance!
Also, you will learn useful stuff. For example, Patsy and I attended a spectacular fun rally
through central Pennsylvania at the 2005 Porsche Parade held in Hershey, PA. Sitting on
the desk where we turned in our rally question sheets was a 2 ½ gallon glass jug filled
with Hershey’s kisses. Last question of the rally was: “How many kisses in the jug?”
Be at Lindy and Dave’s on April 12th to learn the answer!
Happy motoring,
Pete

Your 2008 Board of Directors
An amazing combination of
knowledge and experience of the
returning members combined with
the enthusiasm of the newbies:
Pete Mellin

President

Gerald Adcox

Vice president

Lindy Kirkpatrick

Secretary

Mark Silver

Treasurer

Dave Kirkpatrick

Newsletter

Dianne Watson

Membership

Monty Willis

Past President

Matt Olde

Webmaster

Visit our new and improved
website- see the changes made
by Matt Olde. There are exciting
times coming and you will learn
about them first on the website.
http://sonpca.org

Welcome New Members
Matt & Kyoko Bissell
Burt & Diane Patterson
Jason & Christy Martin
Anthony Vega
Robert & Yajaira Campbell
Scott Baker
Robert Bonome
Sheldon Brahms
Steve & Suzan Christensen
Ling Cui
Chad Files
Donna Imatt
Belinda Lipscomb
Xiulu Ruan

